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ABSTRACT: Thornwaldt’s cyst is almost always asymptomatic and usually diagnosed incidentally on 

nasal endoscopy examination. Radiological examination particularly MR imaging is useful to diagnose 

the cyst & differentiated from meningocele or menigoencephalocele. Various therapeutic approaches 

for removal of cyst have been described. We present a case of Thornwaldt’s cyst which was managed 

successfully by the endoscopic approach.  
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INTRODUCTION: Thornwaldt’s cyst also known as pharyngeal bursa, is a rare midline cyst found in 

the nasopharynx.1 It is found in the midline of the posterior wall of nasopharynx. It has an incidence 

of 3% in the adult population.2 Most cases are diagnosed during second & third decades of life, with 

higher prevalence in males.2 

Thornwaldt’s bursa also known as nasopharyngeal bursa is a recess in the midline of the 

nasopharynx which is produced by persistent notochord remnants. If the opening of the bursa is 

occluded, a benign midline nasopharyngeal mucosal cyst called “Thornwaldt’s Cyst” develops. 

 

CASE REPORT: A 41 years old man presented with progressive nasal obstruction since last 4 years, 

which would aggravate on lying down. He also complained of a continuous dull occipital headache, a 

foreign body sensation in the nasopharynx and a sensation of ear fullness. On examination there was 

a post nasal drip with a foul smell. 

A diagnostic nasal endoscopy revealed a smooth, yellowish, submucosal, cystic swelling in the 

midline in the nasopharynx. 

MRI neck (Plain & Contrast) revealed a 2.0x1.5x1.3 cm sized, abnormal well defined cyst in 

the midline of the posterior wall of the nasopharynx, appearing hyper intense on T2 weighted & STIR 

sequences and iso to hyper intense on T1 weighted sequences, suggestive of Thornwaldt’s cyst. 

Histopathological examination showed a cyst lined by pseudo-stratified ciliated columnar 

epithelium, composed of dense fibro-collagenous tissue with a few areas of chronic inflammatory 

cells & hemorrhage, consistent with Thornwaldt’s cyst. There was no evidence of atypia or 

malignancy. 
 

DISCUSSION: Thornwaldt’s cyst is a rare disease, frequently missed as it is asymptomatic. The 

diagnosis requires a high index of suspicion based on clinical presentation and is aided by 

investigations, particularly MRI and histopathological examination. 

The German physician Gustav Ludwig Thornwaldt classified the symptoms into proximal and 

associated symptoms. 

Proximal symptoms were defined as the results of local inflammation in the nasopharynx. 

Associated symptoms include nasal mucosal changes, ear diseases, granular pharyngitis, bronchitis, 
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chronic gastritis, reflex cough. Most common symptoms are persistent nasal discharge, dull 

continuous occipital headache and halitosis.3  

Our case also presented with a progressive nasal obstruction and purulent post nasal drip as 

proximal symptoms and dull occipital headache and blocking of the ear as associated symptoms. 

MRI of nasopharynx is a sensitive method for detecting and evaluating cystic lesions of the 

nasopharynx.4 Thornwaldt’s cyst has characteristic high intensity on T2-weighted, and intermediate 

to high signal intensity on T1 weighted MRI imaging.5  

MRI reported an abnormal well defined lesion in the midline of the posterior wall of the 

nasopharynx which appears as a hyper-intense on T2W and STIR sequences and iso to hyper intense 

on T1W sequences. 

By a transnasal endoscopy approach Thornwaldt’s cyst was drained & marsupialized. A 

follow up endoscopy after two months did not reveal any recurrence. 

Histopathological examination revealed a cyst lined by pseudo-stratified ciliated columnar 

epithelium, and composed of a dense fibro- collagenous tissue with lymphocytic infiltrates consistent 

with Thornwaldt’s cyst. 

Thornwaldt’s cyst can be differentiated from adenoid retention cyst as Thornwaldt’s cyst wall 

has lymphocytic infiltrates & lack of lymphoid follicles whereas adenoid retention cyst has abundant 

lymphoid tissue, many inflammatory cells & germinal centers.6  

Thornwaldt’s cyst is differentiated from Rathke’s pouch (diverticulum of nasopharyngeal 

mucosa, a remnant of buccopharyngeal membrane invagination to form anterior lobe of pituitary) by 

the presence of cylindrical ciliated columnar epithelium as compared to internal stratified squamous 

epithelium found in Rathke’s pouch. 

Asymptomatic cyst requires no treatment. The treatment of choice for Thornwaldt’s cyst is 

complete exenteration or marsupialization. Endoscopic approach provides excellent visualization of 

nasopharynx and avoids damage to the Eustachian tube openings.7 Thus, it is the preferred approach 

for marsupialization of most cysts. Larger cysts require trans-palatal approach for removal. 

 

CONCLUSION: Thornwaldt’s cyst being asymptomatic in many cases goes undetected. A thorough 

clinical history, physical examination and investigations like MRI and histopathology will confirm the 

diagnosis.  

A trans-nasal endoscopic approach for marsupialization is a safe and effective surgery for 

Thornwaldt’s cyst. 
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Figure 1: Coronal view of MRI neck (plain+ contrast) shows 2.0x1.5x1.3 cm size well defined lesion 

in midline of posterior wall of nasopharynx appearing as hyper-intenseon T1w & T2w sequences. 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2:  Axial view of MRI neck Shows Hyperintense lesion in midline of posterior nasopharynx.  
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Figure 3: Endoscopic image of midline lesion of posterior Nasopharynx. 
 

 
 

 
Figure 4: Endoscopic removal & Marsupialisation of lesion. 
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